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Bill to fifgnlate^jfefed Çituèni #Nfeht 
Hates—The Conyqanda-nt of

'\Hk fflsftpm
4tàw«f,* AlrfrcT' 13—LiJut.-Col.

HR KICK STRIKE.
Over Two Huldred" CldfriiÂ Staked on à 

fV) Tributary,jof the Mly River.

Tacome^S^rch 12.-4Dawson and 
towns adjacent are excited over an im
portant gold striké made ini February 
on za tributary of the Felly river, 40 
mlies from fj'oi’t Selkirk. Outcoming 
minera 
per pan
reached Dawson the stampede to 
Koyukok stopped immediately and scores 
of miners started for Felly river. The 
discovery çlàim was made by Dick Dub* 
ton, an old Yukon prospector, who stak
ed a discovery claim and then went to 
Yukon to spread the . news. Up to 
March 1st about 200 claims had been 
staked. Prospecting showed that most 
of them were rich in gold from the sur
face down.

to be very high. One reason tot the de- question was not yet closed, though s- 
lay is that when out' expenditure is so ! Wilfrid was not without hope thut*^ 
large we hesitatë about asking for as ! shortly wonld. As far as the Bui * 
large a Sum of money as wo*M be rfec- | Clayton treaty was concerned it We,‘ 
essary to carry through the work niy . be known that this country had 
■honorable friend suggests. | root interest in those negotiations tv

When the House rose at midnight all | Nicaraguan canal was nothing m’or i 
the public works votes for Ontario and us than tire Suez. The only iut° * 
Quebec had been pissed. this country could have m that

First Division. ■ was to have the Alaskan boundary qile/
Ottawa, March 6.—The opposition *1.1™ ‘with t1!11? tlu"; Kr‘taia

party in the House of Commons called f . ®.. mte<*
for their first division yesterday, and another issue on tins continent,
scored fifty-three votes to the govern.- ©ore a nig his seat Sir Wilfrid
mentis ninety-nine. The motion, curi- . occasion to refer to the newspapg, 
ously enough, came from a government i.®“a' nient attributed to Sir Louis Ltavie, 
supporter, Mr. John Charlton, and was , a J,11.1 l'r co,<>nial secretary not 
on .a matter of no importance, but Mr. “ü ® h ^Trese‘‘tJat,.V[‘
Charlton and his seconder, the Hon. Wil- * . ission had acted m the interests 
liam Ross, of Victoria, were the only “ 9f“ada_?? t’1,ls Alaskan boundary 
Liberals who voted yea. The challenge 5 iaP* , . 18 °®e(* statement of
was quite unexpected. It had evident- R ,COmm.en1 by Mr.
ly not been contemplated by either Mr. , ssai . e r ^ay ana by Mr.
'Charlton or Mr. Ross to divide the Monk again in this debate. Sir Wilfrij 
House on the point at all. °f,a lettor from Sir Ix.ui,

The bulk of the sitting was taken up attHbuted^him. ' ^ ' of thew<’tii 
in another debate over the Alaskan boun- Mr. Monk demanded that this letter 

tbe Bnlwer-Clayton treaty, m Ix) Wd on tile table of the House and 
which the opposition demanded the pro- asked for a, ruling of the Speaker tinte 
duct,on of correspondence,. The Prime cabinet minister had not the right to 
M.mster, declined to lay the papers on spoak fn>m papere which v *»
the table for what he considered good lay on the table u Dok
reasons and the Conservatives contented Sir Wilfrid said he would show the let 
themselves with declaring the motion lost ter first to Mr. Bom-assa, who had onlt 
on dlvl8,<>n’ ed Sir Louis in this connection. Aft£

wards he would produce the document 
Sir Richard Cartwright said on this 

point, and in this he was corroborated 
by Mr. John Charlton, another member 

I of tile high commission, that the 1st» 
Lord Hersehell had done all in his powtr 
to bring about a settlement of the bone- 
dary question in the interests of Can
ada. Sir Richard added with 
the boundary matter that it

ANOTH SITTINGS OF THEBRIDE WAITED ID 
VAIN FOR GROOM

f Victoria. Meteorolcj 
5th-to lltl

! The weather during this 
'«eneraHy unsettled and mil] 
* iter or less amount 
jUpea Wednesday, fith, the 
nldtUy along the Coast In 
extensive ocean storm area, 
neared off Oregon with aj 
Inches. It caused a generej 
p,dflc slope, and particular 

It was accompanied

inu«t
no'sI

I Bur-
land, of Montreal, has been appointed; 
commandant of the Bisley team. Major 
Ed. Sutherland, of the 43rd Battalion, 
has been appointed adjutant.

There were many telegrams of condol
ence sent fi*om here to Premier Ross, of 
Ontario, on account of the sudden death 
of his wife.

J. J. Jardine, who was one of the cohl- 
missioners to the Paris exhibition, has 
been appointed Dominion government 
agent to South Africa.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said in the House 
that no commissions were charged by 
the Dominion government for supplies 
to the Imperial government.

Mr. Maxwell to-day introduced a bill 
regarding the Vancouver, Victoria & 
Eastern Railway Gompajiy. Mr. Cowan 
has given notice of a bill to amend the 
criminal code. It provides that proceed
ing for criminal libel must commence six 
months after the publication of the same, 
and also that if civil action is taken 
criminal proceedings cannot follow. At 
present no time is fixed for taking crim
inal action for libel. Hon. A. G. Blair 
said it was the intention this session to 
introduce a bill to regulate and control 
freight rates.

'Is* t-

j*sf i

STEAMER TO SEARCH
FOR OVERDUE LINER

CONTRACT AND DAYSUSPECT REMANDED dirt running a^s high as $700 
s taken out. When the news LABOR DISCUSSEDAT FORT WILLIAM S «*

where
galea. During Thursday, 
gradually spread up the Cod 
day It was havering over th 
Saturday, Stli, this diaturlmi 
ward to the Territories, » 
springlike weather. A brief 
prevailed In this Vicinity, w 
night gave place to 
southerly winds, due to an. 
pecan storm. By Monday, : 
bad fris» «crossed British C 
Territories, and was follow 
Important high pressure are 
when the barometer rose ah 
here, and the weather frr 

southward to Callfo

Sir Oliver Mowat ^disposed—Death of 
Mrs. Ross, Wife of Ontario’s 

Premier..

Interesting Debate in Commons—The 
Alaskan Boundary Negotiations— 

Premier’s Reply to Mr. Monk.

Is Held on Suspicion of Being a San 
Francisco Murderer—Mission 

Superintendent.

on the high

‘H'iiyïr.1
;hr>

Ottawa, March 5.—-'The House of 
Commons for three hours and mohe 
yesterday discussed the relative merits 

' of the contract and- day labor systems 
in connection with the execution of 

Mr. Tarte is a decided

Quebec, March 12.-^-Provlncial Treas- 
Duffy last night brought dtiwn the 

budget. He announces a surplus of 
$71,339.

Winnipeg, March 12.—“A very quiet 
wedding” was to have been celebrated 
in the south end of the city yesterday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. 'Çhe bride was 
there attired in a natty travelling cos
tume and the guests, friends of the fam
ily, xvere waiting expectant for the cere
mony. Then they waited some time 
longer and finally went home, for the 
groom came not. Search was made and 
he could not be found at his lodgings. 
He came to Winnipeg some three years 
ago from Milwaukee and the couple have 
been engaged for two years past.

Pastor Resigns.
Rev. W. E. W. Seller, B. A., junior 

pastor of Grace Methodist church here, 
has resigned. The resignation is to take 
effect next June.

CHINESE INDEMNITY.urer
Pekin, March 12.—At a meeting of the 

ministers of the powers to-day it 
decided that the banker commission erred 
in refusing to accept tile February in
stalment of ttie Chinese indemnity and 
the commission was advised to devise 
means to accept the Chinese tenders. 
The mi raster a were unable to agree on 
a plan to reduce the claims of the pow
ers where these are in excess of their 
pro rata of the indemnity.

Overdue Hjurooian.
Halifax, March 12.—The government 

steamer Aberdeen has been ordered to 
proceed to Sable Inland, where it is 
feared the Allan litier Huronian may 
have met her fate. ’

Capt. Campbell Dead.

^ygrttoerally fine and mild. l| 
the weather between the 1 
In Alberta was quite mlldl 

though moderately coll 
to «ero at any stations.

Victoria—Bright sunshine! 
hours and 42 minutes; rainj 
est temperature, 51 on 10th I 
«*» Sth.

New Westminster—Rain, I 
highest temperature, 52 on I
on «th.

Kamloops—Rain, .10 inch; 
permture, 56 en 10th; and loj 

Barkervïlle—Snowfall, onel 
temperature, 40 on 10th; and
31tX

The following* la the suij 
weather for February. 1902:1

was

public works, 
champion of the day labor pIAn, and 
claims that by it works can be executed 
better and cheaper than by the other. 
In this position he has with him a good 

members of his own party, andmany
the labor representatives in parliament. 
But the idea is not relished by the op
position, who lose no opportunity of pitch
ing into the minister whenever it seems 
to them that the contract system has 
been violated in any undertaking of con-

Telegfia,phs and Telephones.
The Minister of Justice introduced the 

government bill respecting telephones 
and telegraphs. So far as telegraphs were I 
concerned the purpose of this measure 
was to vest a control of rates in the 
hands of the railway committee of the 
Privy Council. The bill would apply to 
telegraphs several features of the exist
ing Railway Act and to telephones sev
eral features of the Telegraph Act. In 
order to render the bill generally applic
able reference had to be made, to an ex
isting company—the Bell Telephone Co. 
—the only one opefia.ting under a federal 
charte;.

Montreal, March 12.—tiapt. Campbell, 
formerly of St. Hflaire and late captain 
92nd Gordan Highlanders, is dead at 
his home at ItosedtiL aged 58. II» ... 
a brother of Coi|n Campbell, of Mon
treal.

TWO MEN BURIED 
BY II SNOW»SET AT LIBERTY Sir QUyer Alôwat.

Toronto, March 12.—Sir Oliver Mowat 
is suffering from' a slight cold contracted 
three weeks ago, àn<y'had been advised 
not to go out in the present changing 
weather. In ci>6sè<iildhce a commission 
has been issued to Chief Justice Armour 
to assent to bills and prorogue the On
tario legislating.'’")?^ jV^'l

Death of-^Irsj..It
Mrs. Ross, wife of the Premier of On

tario, died suddenly ■ this morning. She 
had been in good health

PropoSéff Xttiicxatiôn.
Owen Sound; Sfirÿfli®.—A movement 

is on foot for .apipexh^g the town plot 
of Brooks, a suburb of this place.

i sequence. y
On the vote of ten thousand dollars 

for a public building at Marysville, N.B., 
the opposition had some questions to ask. 
One was as to the population of this
t0Mr! Gibson (York) said it was 1,900 
■‘and growing every day."

Mr. Clancy (Bothwell)—What is the 
policy of the government with regard 
to the erection of these public buildings?

Mr. Tarte—A sum was placed in the 
estimates for this same building when 
Mr. Foster was finance minister.

Mr. Clancy—But you forget that the 
town then was to par half the cost.

Mr. Tarte—Every application for a 
public building should be considered on 
its merits. There were many things to 
be taken into consideration. For in
stance, the progress of the place.

Mr. Clarke (Toronto)—And politics.,
Mr. Tarte—And there were politics in 

the honorable gent lent art's time.
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Surety not.
Mr. Tarte—Yes, and I helped them to 

do it.
Mr. Tarte bewailed the constant de

mands pouring in upon his department 
undertaking of new public

respect t#
, , -- would n»
doubt be talked over in London by th 
Premier when he visited the 
office.

Precipitation in I 
Rain.

Suspect Held By Police. . - coloniil
It would be foolish to publish 

garbjed extracts from tile papers. 
Sir Hibbert Tupper thought the goV 

eminent was scarcely justified in askinr 
t> r n ,, vr . ... Parliament to vote blind confidence in

. K- y Borden My understanding them forever on this question. The ne! 
is that there is another company-tbe p]e's repeesentatives had a right to km. 
Nova Scotia Telephone Company—acting j what the ow
under a Dominion act.

HE IS EXPECTED AT
KLERKSDORP TO-DAY

Fort William, Ont., March 12—The 
man Holt or Kauffman, who is held here 
on suspicion of being a San Francisco 
murderer, was before the magistrate 
yesterday afternoon and remanded for 
another week. Pictures of the man have 
been taken and sent to San Francisco 
at the request of the officers of the lat
ter place, but so far as known here 
no American officer is on his way to 
identifiy the prisoner, 
sent from here should have reached San 
Francisco yesterday, and the officers are 
expecting a telegram hourly whether the 
picture corresponds with the man want
ed there. Thq^.man sajs very little and 
has altogether a different look from 
what hé did when arreetedi Ho is in 
-the prqvipcial jail, and has been.cleaned 
and 4$<t.vetf. He still maintains that hjji, 
nan»e if? Holt, and sajfc'yJiat he will 
easily prove that he is not the man want
ed in San Francisco. - *

MINER’S DESPERATE now Victoria, V. 1...............2.46
Beaver I^ake, V. I. .. 3.94 
Gtidstream, V. I.
AîbemL V- I.........
French Creek, V. I. 
Doncans, V. I. .
Nanaimo, V. I. .
Hatnma Island .
Keper Island ...
Vancouver ..........
Defalt Atkinson (Onul-

âeftds* --------
New Westminster .. 8.06 
Garry Point 
Coflultlam ..

FIGHT FOR HIS LIFE 11.1
.17.1^

OSS. 6.02
11.49

Statement by the War Secretary—An 
Exchange for Commandant Kritz- 

Inger Not Contemplated.

8.03How He Managed to Escape—His Com
panion Was Dead When 

Found.

government had done to 
i rnpte a, settlement. If all the nanen

Mr. Fitzpatrick—I am obliged for the c*ild not bo produced at least the nubfc 
information. It was most desirable, the ought to know how matters stand 
minister pursued, that this measure Mr. Beil thought it a great mistake for 
should be very carefully considered. It the Prime Minister to assert that C«a 
had been prepared by the iate Minister ada has no more interest in the Nirae 
of Justice some months ago, but it was agua qa,nal than she has in the Sro-i 
only fair that all interests concerned canal. To Mr. Bell’s mind our interest 
should have an opportunity of being in the Nicaragua canal was well worth, 
h<*nrd, and so he would move, after the of consideration. Our share of this cot- 
bin pissed its second reading,'-that it go tinont is a:large Share, and with a,'trade 
before the railway committeee of the on the east coast and the west 
House. The motion of Mr. Monk

Mr. E. F. Clarke (Toronto)—Why not 
to a special committee?

Mr. Fitzpatrick—That is a matter for 
consideration.

Mr. E. F. Clarke—'Will the bill be re
troactive as regards its control of rates?

Mr. Fitzpatrick—No. The companies 
are within a specified time to submit 
to the government rates proposed to be 
charged. These are to be rilled oh and 
made applicable to all CanArfa.

Dr. Spronle (Grey)—This act will ap
ply to all companies?

Mr. Fitzpatrick—Yes.

pro. ........ 4.64
........10.24
........10.17The pictures
........ 8.64

i 6.21
London, March 13.—The war secretary,

Mr. Brodrick. announced in the House 
of Commons to-day that he understood 
that General Methuen, r who was captur
ed and severely wounded by Gen. De- .. ; tw—rrrr
larey on Mafçh lOth, had been released Fekin, March 10. The policies
and was expected to arrive at Klerks- aad Britain in China,
, m which Great Britain hoped had beendorp, southwestern Transvaal, to-day. con8oli(jate<j by the s^ning of the
The general's condition was favorable. Yangtse agreement a year ago, have 

Mr. Brodrick added that the exchange developed in antagonism equal to that 
of Gen. Methuen for Commandant of Russia and,,Japan over Manchuria, 
Kritzinger had not been.. contemplated. an<^ eerionsly fhe^ interests of
The trial of the commandant had been other nations^ “ tile only
postponed because consideration of the power refusfiejg,to, agree to the reduction 
evidence to be presented had not been of the large garrisons the European gov- 
completed. erjgfiehts tire maintaining at Tien Tsin,

Timothy M. Healy, Irish Nationalist, and the restoration of the control of the 
amid Nationalist cheers, invited the gov- native city of Tien Tsin to the Chinese, 
eminent to show equal magnanimity anij The British diplomatists are trying to 
release Commandant Kritzinger. \ "help the Chinese to regain the govem-

Mr. Brodrick later said the telegraflr ment of Tien Tain, and tile reason of their 
received did not specifically say that Gen, action" in blhtitittiif titer payment of the 
Methuen had been, released, but from Kebrnary instillment,of the Chinese in- 
the fact that he was in the hands of a demnity -was lotfiei■1 "ibaing Germany -to 
British medical officer, it was presumed terms. The British diplomatists regard 
the general had been released. the argument that the municipal gov

ernment of Tien Tsin by Europeans is 
a mighty necessity, as a subterfuge, 
and in her role of protector of thq Chi
nese against foreign aggression involved 
in the Anglti'Japtmese alliance, and 
hoping to intSHfejFtet" prestige among 
the Chinese; '‘(Steat‘Britain Is helping 
them to regSjir:',''W?n Tsin. United 
States influent»’Is‘being used to this 
same purpose.

A prominent Manchu censor has mem
orialized the throne for the removal of 
Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese minister to 
the United States. The censor asserts 
that Wu Tingj F(ijng corruptly retained, 
ostensibly for.^epflirsTto the Chinese le
gation in $80,000 of the
Tien Tsin stiver, jc^ncjpd by the United 
States governmieptV. According to a dis
patch from Washington, dated January 
23rd, 'Secretary Hay that day handed 
Minister Wu a draft on the United 
States treasury for $376,600, the value 
of the silver bullion captured by Ameri
ca if marines In T5en Tsin. The Wash
ington dispatch' continued that, as Wu 
is charged with the payment of salaries 
of the Chinese consuls • in the United 
States? and with defraying tile expenses 

■of the, Chinese legation in Washington, 
Lima and Madrid, R is believed the 
money would be applied to these pur
poses.

Nelson, B. C., March 12.—Fred. Low-, 
den and Chris. Siherbert were sleeping 
In a cabin at the foot" of the main Ko- 
kanee range about 1,000 feet below the 

of summit, on Saturday night last at 9 
o’clock, when a snow-slide occurred. It 
swept down upon the cabin, cut off the 
roof and piled the snow in the interior, 
and for lo feet above the structure.

Sherbert was awakened by finding 
himself packed in snow that lay heavy 
upon him. With almost superhuman 
effort he managed to make his way to 
liberty and daylight after 36 hours of a 
struggle. He was compelled to scoop 
the heavy snow out in front of him and 
roll it into balls and put it under his 
body, as he toiled toward the surface. 
He made his way laboriously to the Moi
tié Gibson; jplne,. where he induced the 
Italian employees there, under a promise 
of $10, -to go to his companion’s relief.

They went and reported that they had 
shoveled the snow off iLowden till they 
came to hjs head, and then they saw 
that he was dead. The next day on a 
promise made by Sherbert to pay $10 
to the Italians, the body of Lowden was 
taken out to-day. Lowden’s finger nails 
were tory off, showing that he, too, 
made a desperate effort to .save his life.

Sherbert's feet and hands are badly 
frozen, and his feet may have to be 
amputated. > He was clad in a thin shirt 
only during the time he was fighting for 
his life.

11.54
Clffltiwack ....................8.12
Kamloops ....
Maas Harbor .
Bestegton ....
Port Vtoopson 
XBrers Inlet .

At Victoria, 54 hours andl 
bright sunshine were reed 
temperature, 55.4 on 20th; : 
<m 1st; mean temperature foj 
The total number of miles rei 
anemograph was 6,295, and 
Was »e follows: N., 1,109; Î 
lvWll S. K„ 1,821; S., 84; S 
836; N. W., 101.

Atberni—Mean temperatun 
S8L53; highest, 51.1 on 20th; 
let and 22nd.

CHINESE AFFAIRS. 
huTüûliJ_A;‘

Germany Refused to. Agree to Reduction 
- - of Force»- at T5on- Tsjn.

V .64
1.10

... 5.55; ; 4.42:
8.36was, after

some further talk, rejected without a 
vote being challenged.

Mr. John Charlton moved, seconded by 
Mr. Ross, Victoria, that the report of 
the Auditor-General should be made pab- 
lic by departments, as it is completed. 
A vdte,r*fiffis called on this matter, and 
the motion was negatived by 53 to 99. 
Messrs. Charlton, and Ross were the only 
members on the Liberal side who- voted 
in its favor.

Tbe House sat for a few minutes in 
the evening, but as the private members’ 
orders had all been run over an adjourn
ment was made early.

Home Missions.
for the 
works.

Mr. Borden from the opposition 
said perhaps the invitation of Mr.
Muloek as acting minister of public 
works a couple of years since for mem
bers to file their claims in this tine had 
not helped matters.

Mr. Tarte acknowledged that if he 
had been here he would not have ad
vised that step.

Mr. Blain (Peel) asked if the late 
government did not lay it down as a
principle that the claim of a town to Mr_ w F Maclean (East York) con- 
public buildings ^ a»; contingent on t e tula ted the government upon, its Hill, 
revenue it yielded. ^ It seemed to him a very good measure,

Sir Richard Cartwrig t a is oniy y much on the lines he himself had 
another mstance where then- declared ted But the governraent ahoul(J

other. The late government deliberately exampie of Britain in the adoption of 
withheld justice from places which did state ownerehip of telephones and tele
net support their candidates. For forty graphs. That policy had proven a wise 
vears the thriving city of Woodstock, in one tbei’e. It would be a good investi 
Oxford countv. had to get along without m«nt for Canada, The present bill was 
a public building because of its adhere making a mistake in vesting the control 
ence to Liberal principles. As an in- of rates in the railway committee of the 
stance of Conservative favoritism the Privy Council. This control ought rath- 
village of Cayuga in a Conservative con- dr to belong to the postmaster-general as 
stituency alongside got its public build- a preliminary step toward the govern
ing when it had but a few hundred in- mentis taking over both telegraphs and 
habitants. telephones and operating them along.with

Mr; Borden declared that in opposi- the mail service, for the benefit of the
, „ . T11 ,, . „ __ . „____ _ tion the Liberal party preached a prin- public.

Joto H Ïl,gêM d,èhrrm 5°8 ~ ; ££ which ^ be T" "*1* Committee Report.
Munroe this morning at 7.09 o’clock At the ^ Jlat the Conservatives did qjhj6 that too'pt.blte^ay ^ in fir mod Washington, March 12,-The United
conclusion of an Impassioned appeal In be- h h h Ijibera, were doing now "shed, that the pnbltc may be tnrormed 8tateg Senate committce on immigra-
haif of the Boero delivered last night ,n the ^‘thc Conservative party had Ze “J? KtzoTtrick-Yes ti(>“ agreed to report favombl, oa
opera houae, he fell Into a dead^ faint as he ; ^ u was no reaSon why this admin- ^ ^ a of Col TTmrhes the Mitehe11 Bi“ for Chinese exclusion,
was w-alkl^from the stage A messenger istration sh01üd follow its exampIe. S!' 1^' YSfS The point which occasioned much con-

T j Sir Rich'snl r. 'un„-.l list „nc of th. '"""'"li'-c Juni >*• 1001' ir.ee rhr l'hfli,t ÎS
hT. T^tf LTLnminVd0 tha! he ' firet duties of this government was to B»d January 1st, 1902 ■ whole proposition should be left to the
onî Of The nhvsTchm^ ffiaan^ »ee that Liberal constituencies ignored Mr. Schell (Glengarry) asked whether Philippine commission. The committee
ont of danger. The physicians diagnosed, t iRt rrovernment cot instioe Evi- an examination h4ul recently been made „the attachas the result of sfomnch trouble, j ^ SXSS" of sampies of wjtite lead sold in Canada. gW ** JZJ thé tta
"4 T ^ The Minister of Inland Revente rez"W»«n, takln* the ground that tta
marlly to -bhume. At midnight he again ,loet tfi;e chamber would give them some turned an answer in the affirmative, 
consctouroess and died this morning. idea as to how a government ought to Ninety'nine- samples were taken,

conduct itself. which fifty?six only were genuine. The
Mr. Borden took from this that the penalties provided by law would be en- 

flrst question in Sir Richard Cartwright’s forced, 
mind to-day was not the general welfare 
of Canada, but the interests of the Lib
eral party.

Sir Hibbert Tupper reminded the min-

Toronfo, March 12.—At the opening 
session of the Presbyterian Home Mis
sion board yesterday the question of 
succession to Rev. Dr. Robertson, for
mer Western superintendent, was refer
red to a committee for consideration. It 
is proposed to appoint a secretary with 
two assistants, so great the work be
coming.
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French. Creek—Highest tern! 
toth; lowest, 26 on 1st.

Do» cans—Mean temperatul 
est, 55 on 20t4i; lowest, 11 oj

Nanai tho—-Highest tempera 
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Garry Point—-Highest tern 
oa I9th: lowest, 13.0 on 1st:

Chilliwack—-Highest temper 
21st and 22nd; lowest, 12.0
406.0.

Xamhwpe—Highest temperj 
21st; lowest, 10.7 below on 1

Port Simpstvn—Highest ten] 
co 24th; lowest, 28.2 on 1st.

. Rivers Inlet—Highest tens 
co 26th; lowest, 28.3 on 14th.

Ex-Alderman 
Thomas Allan, a w 

Toronto and for thtT 
mani [is dead.

' Tho Lat 
The funeral oi 

took place yesterday 
late residence, Eglingto^ 
cemetery.

in
Mr. Maclean Satisfied.

CHINESE EXCLUSION.

Government Protest Against the Re
enactment of the Law By 

United States.

Jsrter 
>m his 
John’s j

REBELS DEFEATED.
Pekin, March 11.—The Chinese gov

ernment has presented to United States 
Minister Conger a strong memorial 
against the re-enactment of the Chinese 
exclusion law by the United States. The 
government here particularly object to 
exclusion of Chinese from the Philip
pines and ^Hawaiian isles, representing 
that the Chinese had acquire extensive 
commercial interests there, and were 
closely connected with the islands by 
family ties, so thfyt repression of free 
intercourse would result in peculiar 
hardships.

Prohibition Candidates.
Marshal Su Gains a Victory on Rebel

lious Natives at Lung Chow.The Prohibition campaign committees 
are testing the feeling throughout On
tario as to the advisability of placing 
prohibition candidates . in the field in 
many of the ridings at the next local 
elections.

Hongkong, Match 12.—Marshal Su, 
who recently arrived at the scene of 
the Kwang Si rebellion and took com
mand of the Imperial forces, has defeat
ed the rebels at Lung Chow. Su ex
pects to suppress the rising in a month.

Rifle Association.
The annual meeting of the Ontario 

Rifle association will be held at the 
military institute on Monday, March 
24th. FORMER GOVERNOR DEAD.SUIT BY COUNTESS.

Painters’ Strike, London, March 12.—Countess de La Ware 
has commenced a suit against Earl de La 
Ware for a restitution of conjugal rights, 
and the outcome ts awaited by society with 
considerable Interest. It appears that Earl 
de La Ware left the Countess a couple of 
months ago on the ground of Incompatabtl- 
Ity of temper. Earl de La Ware was pro
minent In city sensations of recent years, 
notably In the Hooley company promotions, 
ta which the Earl figured among the titled 
directors. __________ .

Ottawa, March 12.—Fifteen union 
painters employed in a local shop struck 
yesterday because a non-union man was 
employed. The proprietor of the shop, 
W. J. Carson said he had the man work
ing to pay off a debt, but the union men 
objected.

^©cak^e'

Gleanings of 
Provincial Nc\ 
Condensed FoiAmber Mica.

C-apt. Fleming, of the steamer Rideau 
King, has discovered a valuable deposit 
of amber mica on the line of the Rideau 
canal near Elgin. He is mining thq 
mica.

(From Tuesday's EH 
r—In tbe Victoria West n 

Btiafcell street, a lecture will 
W. H. B&rraclough 

evening, 18th. “Cotacoml 
will be the subject of discou 
be illustrated by lantern v

Legislature bpened.
' Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 12.-^- 

The provincial legislature opened yester
day afternoon. The speech from the 
throne indicates that the session will be 
a short one.

United States wanted to retain tbe 
Philippines for the Filipinos, and that 
the latter were as much opposed to the 
admission of Chinese as were Americans. 
Another section of the bill about which 
the committee debated at length was ex
cluding Chinese sailors from ships of 
United States register. This provision 
was also retained in the bill, but with 
the proviso to the effect that in case of 
accident, stress of weather or serious 
illness, the captain of the vessel may 
ship a Chinese crew for the voyage upon 
which he mny have entered. Aiding in 
the escape of Chinese held in detention 
is made a felony, punishable both by 
fine and imprisonment. A new provi
sion applies the exclusion provisions of 
the bill to Chinese who enter as mer
chants, students and the like and be
come laborers.

of

TKXT ROOKS IN SCHOOLS.
—The death occurred at tl 

Oie Aged and Infirm of J 
Pec®nsed was a native of 
^>va Scotia, aged 76 years] 
«a daughter, Mrs. Seeley^ o 
and a cousin in Vancouver, 

------o------
' Pellew-Harvey, Bryant 

***nyers of this city, hav 
from W. Weston, 

®P**ngs, who was here this 
teft about the middle of la 
■tie home.
Resources of the Island, and 
Jhg to enlist the interest o 
Il8h friends in it.

-----o------
—St. Patrick’s Day (M 
Jth), will be duly celebrs 
xty by a grand Irish concei 
lirection of J. G. Brown. r 
nt the city affords has beer 
"is event, which has bee: 
tttally - for a number of ye; 
Iwaya proved a strong attn 
ber particulars will be pul 

-----o-----
—On the evening of Go 

March 28th, »n entertainme 
2eld in the Emmanuel Bapl 
spring Ridge, in aid of an 

Programme, that promise 
Fhich should draw a large1 c 
**£ arranged. Lantern viei 

Through, Europe” and 
* Queen Victoria” wrill b< 
lumber of vocal selections 
mown amateurs and récitât 
tendered.

Wu’s Statement.
Washington, March 10.—Wu said to

night that he promptly informed his gov
ernment as soon as the United States 
turned over to him the Tien Tsin silver 
and the mone^ w&3: placed at its dispo
sal. An acknowledgement 
ed by telegram. Not a cent of the fund, 
said Wu, could be misapplied, and if 
any portion of it Were to be used for 
any purpose whatever, this could be 
done only by the sanction of the Chi
nese government. !£he minister has not 
officially been, pot^^d of the petition 
of the memorial for . his removal, but 
he treats the matter very lightly.

Will Withdraw.

List of All Required and Their Prices—The 
Total Cost.

Mr. Ganong asked how many tons of 
the steel rails for the government rail
ways had yet been delivered by Mr. F. 
H. Clergue, under the contract of one 
year ago. The Minister of Railways re
plied that none were yet delivered. No 
arrangements had been made beyond 
those of last session. •'

TAKEN INTO CUSTODY.
The following list comprises all the text 

books which the course of study requires ister of public worjift of his utterance 
pupils of the public schools to buy: j that the cabinet “fought like blazes.”

Junior Grade—First Primer, 15c.; Second Mr. Tarte—I am afraid that I will have 
Primer, 15c.; First Reader, 35c.; total, 65c. to make no more public speeches.

Intermediate Grade—Second Reader, 35c ; At the evening sitting the contract 
Third reader, 40c.: total, 75c. aRd day labor question was again thresh-

Senlor Grade—Fourth Reader, 50c. ; Tail es , ^ out till close on ten o’clock. In the
course of this debate Mr. Andrew In
gram, of Elgin, attacked the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada and said it 
was run by a large number of govern
ment employees who were in it for the 

In addition to the above text books the ; Purpose of keeping control over the mem
bers of the congress for the benefit of 
the Liberal party. ^

Mr. Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, repu- 
Assumlhg that It takes a child eight years diated this charge ns unfair and un

to complete the course, the total cost of founded. The men Mr. Ingram attacked 
text books, copy books, and drawing books were not on the floor of parliament to 
required by the Regulations of the Council answer his charge, 
of Public Instruction Is $6.70, or an average 
of 84 cents a year.

"*w Ex-Supreme Finance Keeper Arrested 
at Port Huron.ttt was receiv-

Port Huron, Mich., March 12.—Chas. 
D. Thompson, ex-supreme finance keep
er of the Supreme Tent, Knighte of the 
Maccabees, who some time ago con
fessed to a shortage of $57,000, was 
arrested to-day on a complaint sworn 
out by Sheriff M aines.

Love is unequally 
,yoked with sickness. 

Labor is lightened by 
\ ^ love, but love cannot 

à lighten pain or relieve 
* tfjte Many a man looks 

ÿHk on at his wife’s suffering 
willing to do anything 
to aid ner and able to do 
nothing.

Sometimes, however, 
the husband’s attention is directed to 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and 
its remarkable cures of womanly dis
eases. He may not have much hope of 
a cure, but he is led to try the medicine, 
with the result that in almost every case 
there is a perfect and permanent cure.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures 
irregularity. It dries the drains which 

;aken women, heals inflammation and

t Alaskan Boundary.
Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier) renewed 

am argument made earlier in the session 
for the production of the correspondence 
exchange between the British govern
ment and the Canadian authorities in 
reference to the Bui wer-Cla y ton treaty, 
and the abrogation thereof, as well as 
in reference to the Alaskan boundary 
sihoè'the last adjournment of the joint 
high commission.
Jacques Cartier claimed that the present 
was an opportune time for the Canadian 
parliament’s being made aWajre of the 
circumstances leading up to the abro
gation of the Bnlwer-Clayton treaty. It 
seemed to him that the people’s repre
sentatives were entitled to this infor
mation. In support of liis contention 
he quoted from Todd on “Parliamentary 
Government.” tihjnt the practice is not to 
refuse the production* of diplomatic cor
respondence except when such cor- 
spondence is still in progress.

The Premier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed surprise 

at Mr. Monk’s persistence in this mat
ter. That gentleman knew when the 
matter was hist before the House that 
for. good and'sufficient reasons the pflpèra 
cohlift not y Hi be1 brough t down. The tië^ 
gotta tion s with respect to the Alaskan 
boundary Were still pending. It wbuld 
be a breach of all ‘Established nsnge and
contrary to the best interests of Can hda aunt, aged 55 years, 
to publish the papers at this stage. The # young woman was temporarily rcsiung.

He is evthusiasfrom Shakespeare, 30c.; Evangeline. 15c.; 
Grammar, 35c. ; Composition, 40c.; History 
of England and Canada, 30c.; Geography, 
90c.; Arithmetic, 30c.; Physiology, 50c.; 
total, $3.70.ROBBERS ESCAPED.

MASTERS AND PILOTS.course of study calls -for 10 copy books and 
5 drawing books during the course at 10c. 
each.; totai, $1.50. Grand total, $6.70.

Titusville, Pa.. March 12.—Safe crack
ers blew open the vault of the Farmers’ 
Bank of Town ville, this county, last 
night, and stole between $7,000 and $8,- 
000. Of this $5,000 was in bills, $1.300 
in silver, and the balance in gold. There 
is not the slightest clue to the perpetrat
ors of the robbery.

London, March ti.—Yielding to Chi
nese persistence, ' CÜbltfë the Pekin 
respondent of the 
undertakes to withdraw from Manchu
ria within eighteen iritmths of the signa*; 
tu re of the proposed convention. 
China still insists upon withdrawal with
in a year. Chinese official dispatches, 
says the Times c^ttespftndent, report the 
insurrection in Kwangÿi. province to be 
less serious th ah'was at first feared.

Executive Boards Will Deal With Mattel 
Relating to Ports on Great Lakes.

COÇ—
ês, Russia now The member for

Detroit, Midi., March 12.—About 20 dele
gates to the executive board of the Masters 
and Pilots Association, having jurisdiction 
over the ports along the Great Lakes, met 
here yesterday to organize the board ac
cording to the decision at a recent meeting 
at Washington, D. C. At that metdiug K 
was decided to divide that country into 
four divisions with an executive board to 
pass upon matters pertaining to each divi
sion.

Upon an item for* the improvements 
to Montreal public buildings, Mr. Monk 
said that the government ought to build 
a new post office in Montrent that the 
outlay would be less than tbe constant 
changes in the existing structure, whi^h 
was entirely inadequate to the public 
needs.

BLOCK BURNED. \
AWAY WITH CATARRH Iwea

ulceration, and cures female weakness.
As a tonic for women who are nervous, 

sleepless, worn-out and run-down “ Fa
vorite Prescription” is unequaled.

«In answer to your letter I will say. my wife 
commenced to complain twenty years ago,” 
writes Lewis A. Miller, ex-Chief-of-Police, of 33 
Prospect St., Weissport, Pa. "We have tried the 
skill of twelve different doctors. She took gal
lons of medicine during the time she was ill, 
until I wrote to you and you told us what to do. 
She has taken eight botttes of Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription and six of the ‘ Golden Med
ical Discovery.’ She.can do her own work now 
and can walk around again and is quit*smart.* 

"Favorite,Prescription” has the testi-i 
tnpny of thousands of women to its com
plete cure of worpanly diseases. Dp.; not. 
accept an unknown and unproved sub
stitute ih its place. , , r.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets invigor- 
•te stomach, liver and bowels.

Northampton, Mass., March 12.—The 
Clark block was gutted by fire this 
morning, causing a loss of about $45,- 
000.

IT’S LOATHSOME,
PUBLISHED, FALSE STORY.

Editor of Lriiif ï*àper Sent to Prison— 

'The Publisher Fined.

IT’S DISGUSTING. 
INSTANT RELIEF AND PERMANENT 

CURE SECURED BY THE USE OF 
DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POW
DER.

Here’s strong evidence of the quickness 
and su renias of that wonderful remedy, Dr. 
Agnew’s .Ç^autarrhal Powder: ‘’For years I 
was a victim of Chronic Catarrh. I tried 
many remedies, but no cure was effected 
until I had procured and used Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal^Pewder. Fl^st application > gave 
me Instauidreltof, and in an Incredibly ehort 
while I 'i.'was absolutely cured.'*—James 
Headley, Dundee, N. Ÿ. Sold by Jaclistih & 
Co. and Hall & Co.—7.

'Mr. T—You’re about right. The 
present building is much too small. The 
postmaster-'renown! has now before him 
a Foh<uTv> for thA adoption of the sub- 
office in Mpotroal in somewhat the same 
way as institutions’ arp bc'ing em-
ninrad m Tprouto. Peril a ns wp m^v 
ndorV fbbt \vhich would render the
rebuilding of the c^r+râl host offlcp

KILLED YOUNG WIFE.SHORT IN ACCOUNTS.

Camden, N. J., March 11.—Because W» 
was unable to obtain possession of hi* 
children, Lafayette Gruff, aged 21. <J 
Gloucester, N. J., to-day cut the throa* 
Of his wife, aged 19 yeai*s, killing her 
instantly. He then fired a shot from a 
revolver at his eeyen-months-old child* 
Katie, but the bullet missed its mar* 
and lodged in the head of Mrs. Grnn J 

with whom the

Berlin, Marcii, :12v—iThe editor of the 
Potsdamer Zeitutog waè to-day sentenced 
to two months imprisonment and the 

, publisher of ttie'ÎJùèàf was fined 500 
marks for printing a false story to thé 
effect that EmÿBror .'William had repri- 

. mqûtih^ theat their bar: 
•racks on December Sth last.

À Laplander. $ht dft;é*h akate 150 miles a
d!>y- ' ' «

St. Louis, Mo., March 12.—Wm. 9. ,Hoff- 
melster, late supreme recorder of the Legion 
of Honor, who committed suicide on Janu
ary 22nd. wLtbdn 2A hours after having been 
defeate<I for re-election, was short in his 
accounts with .th® lodge; to the amount of 
$30,514. -

o
—The remains of the late 

Brady were laid to rest 
^ The funeral took plao 
ÿpfly residence, N). 176 Y 
V 10:45. à. m„ and at Chi 
fcthedral atf-.ll o’clock, wh<

^ • -YrvOno pf frrv-ih1#^ nbiniit.in nonnqq
hnilditirr f. riOTno. ir) tbe centra 
** ?.. J'ir, hiyh ''(yd of Inud
T 'h*l.y4 ^ tr, got.
rvY)TV'"-*t- «■■**<->ni. wîthonf
my Intention, but dkioovett-d tbe1 price

The Chinese are said to remove the pulp 
from ora vues and substitute vtirlou* jellies. 
The nlosest eximlratlon falls to reveal any 
opening or incision1 in the skin of the fruit. l v«tan-:
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